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Level: Pre-Intermediate

Grammar: Present Simple; Present Perfect

Topic: Body; Falling in love; Planet; Attraction; Destiny

Pre-listening:
 

         
                   earth

 
          a crowded place                      eyes

       
                    heart

         
             destiny 

    
 

            care

 

earth the third planet from the sun, the only 
planet on which life is known to exist;
land, ground

heart the organ in your chest that makes 
blood flow around your body

an eye the organ of sight; we see with eyes

destiny fate; fortune;

care trouble, worry, affection, desire

a crowded place a place where there are a lot of people

breath respiration; the act of getting air into your 
lungs
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                                            A story about one God

Once upon a time a God lived somewhere. He was cute and funny. 
 
 
 
He wanted to be slim and cruel, but he was fat and kind :) 

He  enjoyed listening . He adored Venus  and phoned her every 

day.  We don’t know where exactly, but he lived on .
 
 

He loved chocolate bars but then he tried to lose weight and played football 

with the football club  and  ran around   .  He could play the 

musical instruments , for example   (Uranus, ancient turkic musical instrument). 



Every summer he visited his best friend Neptune and helped him to wave 
 
 
 
seas. But he never stayed with Neptune long because at home he had a nice dog named. 

.
 



 

to mean 1 to express; to have a particular 
meaning
2 to communicate feeling, or piece of 
information;
3 to intend to do something
 

to leave to go away
 
 
 
 

to spin 1 to turn round and round quickly
 
2 if your head spins, you feel confused 
or ill
 

to sink to disappear below the surface of the 
water
 
 
 

to think 1 to have a particular opinion about 
someone or something;
2 to consider facts in order to 
understand something, make a 
decision, or solve aproblem

 

!!!    to leave [li:v] -  to live [lɪv]

            to sink [sɪŋk] - to think [θɪŋk]
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2. While-listening:

1. listen to the song and put True (T) or False (F):
1. She fell in love.
 

 

2. He loved her too.
 

 

3. She sing about the Solar system.
 

 

4. She met him in a crowded place.
 

 

5. Her head is spinning.
 

 

6. She wants to stay with him.
 

 

7. She is in a bad, awful states.
 

 

8. She says destiny is cruel.
 

 

9. She feels well.
 

 

2. Tick the words from the song:

1.heart;    2.sweetheart;    3.Earth;     4.Venus;     5.destiny;      

6.fate;      7.think;     8.realize;     9.surprise;     10.gift;    11.eyes; 

12.head;     13.to stay;     14.to live;    15.to leave



3. Complete the gaps:
What on _________________ am I meant to do
In this ___________________ place there is only you
Was gonna _______________ now I have to stay
You have taken my ___________________ away
  
Bridge:
 
Is the world still ____________________ around
I don't feel like coming down
 
Chorus:
 
It's in your_______________
I can tell what you’re thinking
My _______________is ____________________ too
It's no surprise
I've been watching you lately
I __________________ to make it with you
  
__________________ has a funny way
When it comes and takes all your _________________ away
I can't think of a single thing
Other than what a ______________________ state I'm in
 
Bridge:
 
Chorus:

 



3. After-listening:

Do you like the song? Why/why not?
 
Have you ever been in the same state like Kylie in this song?
 
Do you agree, that destiny has a funny way to take cares away?
 
What is your opinion, to be in love it’s a beautiful state or bad one?
 
 
Kylie Minogue is an Australian singer and a song-writer and dancer.  
She has started her career as a child actress on Australian television, in late 80s she acted the 
role of a rebellious teenager in the television soap opera Neighbours. In 1987 she recorded her 
first single, "Locomotion", and it was successful, it spent seven weeks at number one on the 
Australian singles chart and became the highest selling single of the decade. After such break   
producers paid attention on young Kylie. Her debut album, Kylie (1988), and the single "I Should 
Be So Lucky", each reached number one in the United Kingdom, and over the next two years, 
her first 13 singles reached the British top ten. Her debut film, The Delinquents (1989) was a 
box-office hit in Australia and the UK .
Now Kylie Minogue is one of the most famous and respected show women of the world. She 
has many musical and professional awards. In 2005 the singer knew about breasr cancer and 
had the operation. Now Kylie has her fund for helping people with cancer.
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Put these verbs in the 3d form:
 

to mean  

to leave  

to spin  

to sink  

to think  

to take  

 
 
 

Make The Past Simple Tense:
 
I mean - ….............................................
I leave - …..............................................
I spin - …...............................................
I sink - …...............................................
I think - …..............................................
I take - …...............................................
 

 

Make The Present Perfect Tense:
 
I mean - ….............................................
I leave - …..............................................
I spin - …...............................................
I sink - …...............................................
I think - …..............................................
I take - …...............................................



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



ANSWERS:

1. listen to the song and put True (T) or False (F):

1. She fell in love. T

2. He loved her too. F

3. She sing about the Solar system. F

4. She met him in a crowded place. T

5. Her head is spinning. F

6. She wants to stay with him. T

7. She is in a bad, awful states. F

8. She says destiny is cruel. F

9. She feels well. T

 

2. Tick the words from the song:

1.heart;    2.sweetheart;    3.Earth;     4.Venus;     5.destiny;      

6.fate;      7.think;     8.realize;     9.surprise;     10.gift;    11.eyes; 

12.head;     13.to stay;     14.to live;    15.to leave
(Red words are in this song)
 



 

 

3. Complete the gaps:
What on ___earth______ am I meant to do
In this ____crowded____ place there is only you
Was gonna ____leave______ now I have to stay
You have taken my ___breath___ away
  
Bridge:
 
Is the world still __spinning__ around
I don't feel like coming down
 
Chorus:
 
It's in your_____eyes____
I can tell what you’re thinking
My ___heart__is ___sinking____ too
It's no surprise
I've been watching you lately
I ___want____ to make it with you
  
____Destiny_____ has a funny way
When it comes and takes all your __cares__ away
I can't think of a single thing
Other than what a ___beautiful___ state I'm in
 
Bridge:
 
Chorus:

 
 


